Web Monitoring System WMS
WebVision™ web monitoring achieves industry-leading results by employing many
technologies designed and developed by Papertech.
Full Suite of Video Tools
Auto playback with a guaranteed maximum 5 seconds to view all camera videos &
extended video, breaks can be viewed seconds apart with no event lost or ‘blackout’
period. Multi-day extended video history is always available.

GigE-VisionÒ Fully Digital HD Compliant
Most widely used digital camera standard, 100 metre Cat cable capability. Designed
to fully interface with all currentl & future digital GigE cameras – large selection of
Allied Vision cameras, all plug & play.

Colour & IR Thermal Cameras
All GigE cameras available in colour allowing advanced colour based event image
analysis – first introduced in 1999.
WebLED™Lights
The most advanced high output LED lights available. High efficiency operation in all
conditions with no air required below 50°C. MultiOptic™ beam optimization,
CleanJet™ cleaning, a full range of units to suit all application requirements.
WebView™ and EverClean™
Patented air only camera housings never need lens cleaning and require no water or
wiper. Many different models are available depending on your environment and
operating conditions.
Most Camera Types
GigE industry standard with over 20 different types of cameras from 30 to 1000
images/second, over 2 megapixel, colour IR thermal. For more information on our
cameras, please visit the Allied Vision website.

Web Inspection System WIS
WebInspectorÒ
Papertech first introduced the wet end web inspection in 2008.

WebInspector systems include a dedicated software package, and can be installed
as an inspection only system or sychronised with a WMS (web monitoring system)
operating with WebVision. Together, they make up TotalVision, a complete defect
and break detection solution. WebInspector includes many of the same features a
WMS including:
Same Unified TotalVision™ Platform
Both non-proprietary processors and cameras use the same components and
database resulting in a truly unified architecture, needing less training, less
maintenance, and less spares.

The Lower Cost Solution
Primary design objective is for the least number of components and software
features required for the system. All operate under the same unified TotalVision™
architecture
Superior GigE Matrix Cameras & Synchronisation
Most widely used high speed and high resolution GigE digital matrix cameras
provide superior defect image quality and offer a range of image size and speed
designs to suit each WIS application.
Optimised Lighting
A range of high-efficiency, LED lighting solutions that include WebLED 28 or
WebStrip units across the beam, or a custom length LED beam. All our LED lighting
uses the same pulsed output for cooling and energy efficiency.
Camera Lens Cleaning
CleanRing™ proven lens air cleaning. For difficult wet-end and tissue applications,
patented EverClean™ lens cleaning ensures wet-end inspection performance is not
compromised.

WebInspector configuration showing transmission and reflective lighting set-up

Simple Installation
Custom camera beam available with reflective and/or transmission lighting options.
For installations, no camera beam is required, resulting in reduced space
requirement, less components, and easier component access. GigE transmission
with direct Cat cabling, power to cameras and lights direct 100 to 270VAC with no
need for junction boxes.
PulpInspector™ Dirt Count Measurement System
Papertech has recently introduced an online pulp dryer dirt count measurement
camera system called PulpInspector, as an alternative to the labour intensive and
inaccurate off-line manual measurement method currently used by many producers.

PulpInspector’s high resolution cameras continuously analyse pulp quality for dirt,
shives and any other non-desirable contaminants, such as metal.
Other features include:
•

Software algorithms that result in all dirt PPM (parts per million) to be
continuously measured multiple times per second, either in one section of the
pulp sheet, or all the way across for a complete 100% sheet inspection. The
inspection resolution is guaranteed to meet the TAPP/ISO 0.2 x 0.2 –
0.04mm2 smallest dirt size requirement.

•

Conforms to TAPPI/ISO pulp dirt count (see https://ipstesting.com/find-atest/tappi-test-methods/tappi-t-563-visible-dirt/), or pulp dirt analysis, a
standard that has been used for off-line manual measurement for years to
quality grade pulp. This results in a continuously reported PPM count that will
closely match the manual batch method, but is more consistent and fully
automated. Any dirt count changes are immediately detected and alarmed,
providing operators with the tools they need to produce high quality pulp that
is free of defects.

PulpInspector is easily installed on any pulp dryer, and can be used on a range of
pulp brightness. The user-friendly interface allows operators to continuously see the
PPM dirt count, and to quickly review weeks of dirt count history and trends.
PulpInspector can also be readily interfaced with various QCS/DCS systems, and to
close loop control any final quality control of the bales.

Tissue Applications
AccuLog™
The first automatic tissue log diameter measurement system.

Acculog was developed in collaboration with Futura, a leading supplier of tissue
converting machines, and SCA Hygiene, a leading supplier of tissue products to
meet the needs of the ‘Away-From-Home’ tissue market that requires very tight
tolerances on certain wound products.
The AccuLog system measures the diameter of every log exiting the converting line
to within +/- 1mm accuracy. Operators can now be immediately alarmed when log
diameter tolerances are being exceeded and they can take action to adjust the
converting line accordingly. Process interruptions and waste are therefore
minimized, and possible customer complaints due to out-of-spec product are
eliminated.
The AccuLog system will complement Papertech’s extensive suit of event capturing
and quality measurement solutions for the tissue manufacturing and converting
industry, including TotalVision web monitoring, WebInspector web inspection, ECT
embossing quality testing, and a number of other industry tailored offering.

EmbossAnalyser™
This application removes the need for subjective evaluations of embossing quality by
the operator, and provides standard benchmarks to ensure consistent quality in the
embossed tissue product.

By inputting values based on a customer defined quality scale, the final product
matches what the market has asked for. This solution has become an essential
component of at least one major tissue company’s quality process.
EmbosseAnalyser™ improves product quality with offline and online monitoring of
embossing quality and glue presence on applicator roll. TotalVision™ integration
also supports product quality by finding root causes of process interruptions.

AccuStop™
With Papertech’s AccuStop system, operators can now stop or slow down the winder
only when needed, ensuring production time is optimised. AccuStop quality control
stops the winder at critical defects to allow patching or removal of defects. AccuStop
is designed to work with the VisiEye™ code reader and the Ryeco Edge Marking
System.

Features and Benefits:
• Accurately slows down or stops at critical holes to patch them to prevent
breaks at off-machine coater, supercalender, or other converting process
• Universal interface to receive defect data from any major WIS, or MES
supplier
• Stores calibrated – CD&MD – customer roll map data for use in further
processing
• Can also be sued for sheeter or salvage winder
• Allows pre-selection of stop-on-defect classes and on-the-run defect
selections
• Manually or automatically stop at any location whenever needed.
• Specifically designed to fully interface with industry leading Ryeco code
marker and Vision Systems VisiEye™ code reader

Textiles
Unifi Manufacturing Inc. is a leading producer of multi-filament polyester and nylon
texured yarns and related raw materials. For a quality and process monitoring
solution, Unifi needed something that could be moved around to different locations
within the plant, but still provide all services they required to meet their criteria. The
TotalVison solution was Papertech’s MUVe cart, a portable full-feature web
monitoring unit. Equipped with up to four high speed digitial cameras and strobing
LED light, the unit offers:
• Industrial stainless steel mobile cart
• Air-less computer process mounted in a NEMA4X jbox is affixed to the cart
• Work platform for keyboard, mouse and 25” monitor
• Termination connections for power and communication links
• Storage for camera/light units when stored.

Metal
Papertech’s TotalVision™ Steel Inspection System inspects hot-rolled steel for
defects in real time, at the rollin stands. Web Inspectino uses a unique combination
of lights and filters to view hot steel as if it is at room temperature. Different blue
LED lights are employed to look at a hot rolling steel bar.

Basic Features:
• Built to operate in hot-rolling mill environments, supporting a variety of
products
• Early detection of rolled defects
• 72 hours or more of inspection that can be reviewed billet by billet. This
feature is hardware dependent
• Full communication with Mill IT systems
• Live real-time display of camera views on the production floor

TotalVision™ for Sheet Finishing
Sheet finishing lines process metal coils used in the manufacturing of automobiles,
food containers, appliances, and countless other products. Despite their
considerable size and weight, these coils must meet high tolerances for the many
parameters including dimension, shape, and surface finish. For example, edge
trimming is an important step to ensure the coil’s edge is clean, uniform, and the
coil’s width is what the customer ordered. To produce high quality trimmed edges, it
is important to have the right equipment in good working order.

For more details on TotalVision™ for metallurgical processing lines, please download
our TotalVision™ for Metal brochure.

Non Woven
The term non-woven refers to a wide range of products used in a variety of
application. Examples include every day household items such as coffee filters and
disposable vacuum bags to a range of medical products like surgical masks and
packaging. Industrial products run the gamut from geotextiles used for erosion
control and roadway construction to fiberglass insulation and roofing materials for the
construction industry. In all these manufacturing processes, machine vision systems
play a part in maintaining quality and efficiency.

Another non-woven product that relies on TotalVision™ in the manufacturing process
is fiberglass matting. Detecting breaks and defects in this product is especially
critical as waste or rejected output cannot be recycled. In this respect, TotalVision™
analysis not only makes economic sense for the customer, but also reduces waste.

A webview camera and WebLED lighting interface with TotalVision™ to produce
high-speed video footage. Here a frame is saved as an image

Label Applications
Papertech’s web inspection and monitoring is also used by label manufacturers for
quality control and defect in printing, alignment, and uniformity of adhesive
applications. As always, the objective is to improve the overall equipment
effectiveness (OEE) and prevent costly shutdowns for our customers

Label images produced by WebInspector cameras on beam.

A combination of transmission and reflective lighting is used on the WebInspector beam to produce the
needed images and map for defects.
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